Job Aid: Food Package Assignment Screen Codes

Chapter 3: Client Processes
Section 5: Food Packages
Lesson: Food Package Assignment Screen

Status Codes
This is the status of the food package on that row:
- BI = Benefits have been issued.
- $ = Benefits have been spent (any amount).
- FW = Some benefits are being provided by the Formula Warehouse.
- U = The food package has been updated from what was originally issued and needs to be reissued.
- FX = Spent formula benefits have been exchanged.
- FR = Spent formula benefits have been replaced.
- Blank = the food package has been assigned, but not issued.

Partial Check Box
- ☑ = partial package assignment (shows after 20th of the month)
- ☐ = full package assigned when issued after 20th of the month

Med Doc Codes
- Blank = No medical documentation needed
- R = Medical documentation required, but not yet received
- Y = Medical documentation has been received

Modified Indicators
- * = Less than the maximum foods are assigned in Module B
- Modified =
  - The food package does not match a template,
  - A formula without a template is selected, or
  - There is more than one milk or formula assigned.

Split Row
- Mid-month category changes will show as two rows for the month (a split row). The row for the old category is grayed-out and the row for the new category has the current food package.